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ABSTRACT 

The experimental part of the work has been carried out in a high vacuum 
apparatus by the static method.   The reactions have been followed by   ob- 
serving the pressure  change with time inside the reaction vessel and by 
quantitative analyses employing a  11Z model Pcrkin Elmer infrared spec- 
trometer.   Most samples have been fractionated before analysis,   at solid 
CO 7 and (or) liquid air temperature. 

Work done during the period covered by this report may be considered 
divided into two parts:  1) Sensitization of the thermal decomposition of 
two acetals,   and 2)  Detailed  study of the nitric oxide inhibited methyJal 
decomposition. 

1)  Sensitization 

The influence of several sensitizers on the thermal decomposition of 
methylal and dimethyl acctal has been studied. 

The activity of ethylenc oxide on the normal decomposition of methylal 
has been tested at several temperatures (4Z1,   478 and 5200C) and star- 
ting pressures. 

Quantitative analyses of the products formed in the ethylcne oxide de- 
composition have been made under different experimental conditions,   as 
also of the products formed from methylal and ethylene oxide mixtures at 
different reaction times and at Increasing ethylene oxide pressures. 

If very small amounts of nitric oxide are added to the methylal-ethylene 
oxide mixtures,   the decomposition rate of the sensitized reaction is greatly 
reduced,   the inhibition being transitory in character. 

Both the experiments on the pressure increase rate and the quantitative 
analyses of the products formed from dimethyl acetal and ethylene oxide 
mixtures under different experimental conditions at 399 0C,   prove that the 
latter compound may be also considered as a sensitizer of the dimethyl 
acetal decomposition. 

Biacetyl has been tested in the 390~5Z0oC range as a possible  sensitizer 
of the methylal decomposition but its influence,   if any,   is unimportant. 
However,   biacetyl seems to be efficient in sensitizing a reaction in a ni- 
tric oxide inhibited methylal decomposition at 5200C. 
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The quostlon arises whether blacetyl Is a true «ensltlzer of the reaction 
by starting nitric oxide uninhibitable mcthylal chains,   or whether it is t nly 
an apparent sensitization due to consumption in the reaction with blacetyl 
of the nitric oxide present:.  In order to elucidate this question detailed ex- 
perimental work has been done including numerous quantitative analyses. 

Di-t-butyl   peroxide   has   been  tested   in  a   wide   temperature   range 
(l68.5  - 5270C) but it seems unsuitable as a sensitizer of methylal decom- 
position. 

Z) Study of the nitric oxide inhibited methylal decomposition. 

A large number of experiments (about two hundred) have been made in 
order to elucidate the influence of nitric oxide on the methylal decompo- 
sition pressure increase rate at several temperatures,   and results prove 
conclusively that there is no inhibition limit. 

These results together with those previously obtained in the Ist and 2nd 
annual reports on this research, have been thoronglily studied by applying 
the steady state approximation. 

A discussion of ihe mechanisms resulting from the different reaction 
possibilities between nitric oxide and one or several of the radicals involv- 
ed   in   the   normal methylal decomposition proves that the consumption of 
nitric oxide and ether reaction features can not be explained in terms of 
the inhibition process only. Consequently,   a reaction mechanism is pro- 
posed in which nitric oxide starts and stops methylal chains. 

The proposed mechanism appears to be successful  in explaining all the 
experimental data available, i.e.   stoichiometr y of the reaction,  consump- 
tion of nitric oxide during inhibition,   products formed,   lack of an inhibi- 
tion limit,   etc. 

By applying the steady state approximation to the mechanism,   we derive 
an interesting equation which relates the pressure increase reite to the 
initial amounts of methylal and nitric oxide.   This equation depends on se- 
veral parameters (elementary rate constants or ratios among them) that 
have been calculated at different temperatures by the trial and error method. 
They have been used to calculate reasonable values of the corresponding 
activation energies and frequency factors. 

The remarkable agreement between the experimental points and the 
theoretical curves provides a convincing check of the proposed mecha- 
nism. 



I.   INTRODUCTION 

As a contribution to basic research on the kinetics of the thermal de- 
composition of organic compoimds,   four acetals were  selected for  study: 

formaldehyde dimethyl aceLal (methylal) 
formaldehyde diethyl acetal (ethylai) 
acetaidchyde dimethyl acetal (dimethyl acetal) 
acetaldehyde diethyl acetal (acetal) 

During the first year,   the normal decompositions of the four acetals 
were studied.   Detailed quantitat.Ue analyses were made for  different 
temperatures and reaction timcf." and the kinetic constants determined. 

During the second year the methylal chain decomposition was  mathe- 
maticaily discussed by applying the steady state appoximatlon to the pro- 
posed mechanism.   The order ol" the reaction and several stolchiometrlc 
relations among the products were tested experimentally.   Moreover   some 
elementary rate constant; ratios and the change experienced by several 
radical concentrations throughout the reaction were evaluated. 

During the  second year we carried out a detailed exp« rimcntaJ  study on 
the inhibited reactions of methylal and dimethyl acetal employing unsatu- 
rated compounds and nitric oxide as inhibitors.  It was found that consi- 
derable differences exist between the olefines and nitric oxide as far as 
their  inhibition behaviour is  concerned. 

A thorough discussion of the nitric oxide inhibited methylal decomposi- 
tion has been undertaken during this third year,   the aim being to elucidate, 
if possible,   the nature of the so called "complete" inhibition,   i.e.   whether 
a molecular rearrangement or  whether a residual chain reaction could 
explain the experimental results obtained.   We hoped that a great deal of 
light would be cast upon the problem by the application of the steady state 
approximation to several hypothetical mechanisms. 

It was also considered advisable to undertake an experimental study of 
the effect of several sensitizers on the acetal decompositions with the hope 
of obtaining a deeper understanding of the mechanisms involved by study- 
ing the reactions from different points of view. 



II.   APPARATUS   AND   METHOD 

11.1.  Apparatus 

The reactions have been studied by the static method in a high vacuum 
apparatus that has already been described with some detail (l).   The silica 
reaction vessel is kept inside a furnace, the temperature of which is set to 
- 0.5oC by a controller and measured by means of a thermocouple and a 
slide wire Cambridge potentiometer. 

In order to introduce vapour mixtures at accurately measured partial 
pressures,   a change in the experimental device has been made (Fig.   I). 
Mixtures of the required composition are prepared in the globes by mea- 
suring the partial pressures on the manometer.   The globes are maintained 
at a fixed temperature by means of a thermostated bath.   The parting fac- 
tors between the globes and the reaction vessel are previously determined 
at the chosen reaction temperatures and it is therefore possible to eli- 
minate the errors that might be made in the measurement of the initial 
pressures,   a fact svhich Increases in importance at high initial reaction 
rates. 

vacuum 

Flg.   1 
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The decomposition has been followed by measuring the pressure change 
In the reaction vessel in terms of time and by quantitative analyses with 
a 112 model Perkin Elmer Infrared spectrometer.   The samples have been 
fractionated before analysis,   at solid CO2 or liquid air temperature. 

11.2. Proparation and purity of materials 

Ethylene oxiae 

It has been synthesized by the reaction between ethylene clorhydrin 
and potassium hydroxide mixed with clean dry sand. The product has been 
collected at liquid air temperature and purified by fractional distillation. 

Other  compounds 

Nitric oxide has been obta.Lned again as previously described.  Biacetyl 
is a purum grade Fluka chemical.   Di-t-butyl peroxide is a purum grade 
Noury v.   der  Lande chemical. 

11.3. Method of analysis 

Qualitative and quantitative analyses have been carried out with 1 11?. 
Perkin Elmer Infrared spectrometer according to the previou-'.y descri- 
bed method (l) . 

The ethylene oxide and biacetyl spectra have been determined at several 
partial pressures,   and optical densities have been plotted against partial 
pressures at convenient wavelengths to obtain the necessary calibration 
curves (Fig.   2). 



III.   SENSITIZATIOM 

lll.l.  Ethylene oxide sensitizatlon of meth/lal decomposition 

Jll.1.1.  Pressure increase-time curves 

The sensitizing action of  ethylene oxide on the normal decomposition 
of methylal has been tested at several temperatures (421,   478 and 520oC) 
and starting pressures.   The results obtained for 421'C have been plotted 
in fig.   3,   which shows that methylal decomposes at a higher rate,   as the 
initial pressure of added ethylene oxide increases.   For comparative pur- 
poses the pressure inci ease-time curves corresponding to the decompo- 

E 
E 

? 
U 
c 
a> 

in 
Of 

Time, minutes 

Fig. 3. 421 •C. Initial methylal pressure 75 mm and ethylene oxide, curves 
I - 0; II - 10; III - 21; IV - 28.5;V - 50;VI - 75.5; VII - 99-5; VIH - 150.5; 
DC - 190 mm. Initial methylal pressure 0 mm, and ethylene oxide curves 
X - 75.5; XI - 100; Xu - 188 mm.- Curve XIII - Ethylene oxide rates. 

Curve XIV - Methylal and ethylene oxide mixtures rates 
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sitlon of thylene oxide  alone  have  been also plotted In the same   figure 
(curves X, XI and XII). The corresponding meaBured rates are  shown 
In table I. 

TABLE    I 

Temperature, 421*C 

Methylal Ethylene ox Lde m0 
(mm) (mm) (mm/min) 

0 75.5 1 
0 100 1.3 
0 188 2.7 

75 0 0 
75 10 3.2 
75 21 4. 3 
75 28.5 4.9 
75 50 8.2 
75 75.5 9.7 
75 99.5 10. 8 
75 150.5 13 
75 190 14.5 

At the higher  sensitizcr pressures studied,   the rale of reaction increa- 
ses slowly,   in all probability largely due to the decomposition of the large 
amounts of ethylene oxide that are present,   rather than to an increase in 
the decomposition of methylal itself. 

III.1.2.  Analyses 

In the ethylene oxide  sensitized methylal decomposition most of the 
reaction products appear to be qualitatively the  same as those obtained 
from the normal decomposition.  By infrared spectrometry only ketene has 
been detected as a new product. 

In order to check which of the products formed are due to decomposi- 
tion of ethylene oxide as well as their relative amounts under experimen- 
tal conditions of this research,   we have undertaken several experiments 
(table II,   fig.  4) at 4Zl0C.  Analytical samples have been taken by direct 
parting between the reaction vessel and the infrared analysis cell,  Ab~ 
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E 
E 

40 80     0 A0 

Initial ethylene oxide,mm. 

Fig.  4.   421'C.   Ethylene   oxide   decompositiün 
products at 20 minutes reaction time 

TABLE      II 

Normal decompoaltion o£ ethylene oxide 

Reaction time,   20 mmuteß,  421*0 

(presuureji In mm) 

80 

Initial 
ethylene oxide 

Ethylene oxide 
(product) 

Methane Ke^ne Acetal- 
dehyde 

DU. 
Total 

pressure 
(sampling) 

31.5 
40 
75 

20.8 
26.5 
46.8 

7 
6.5 

14.7 

0.8 
4.3 
6.7 

0.3 

0.8 

12.5 
14.5 
22.5 

39 
49.5 
92.5 

sorptlon due to ketene overlaps with that due to carbon monoxide; more- 
over the former is much greater  than the latter when compared on the ba- 
sis of equal partiaJ pressures of both compounds and.   consequently,   only 
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the ketene amounts in the samples may be safely calculated.   The error 
Introduced by neglecting the presence of carbon monoxide amounts to only 
a few units per cent in the optical density measurements.   Material balan- 
ces show that the differences under the "dlf" heading are mixtures of 
roughly 75 % CO,   U.5 % H2 and  12.5 % C2H^  which Is in agreement with 
the results obtained by previous investigators (Z). 

We have carried out quantitative analyses of the products obtained at 20 
minutes reaction time in the sensitized decomposition of 75 mm    Initial 
pressure rnethylal with the addition of variable amounts of ethylenc oxide 
at42l0C (Table III,   fig.   5).   The analyses have been carried out by Infrared 
spectrometry after fractlonatlon of the samples at liquid air temperature. 

E 
E 

Z3 

80, i (CMp2o 

40 K ̂ y / 

L< 1            1            1 

80 h 

AOF 

80 

- CO 

60 X" f  , CH,C0 
i            i            1 

40 80 40 80 

80 

40 

r~~ 
HCOOCH, 

——o-        1 

A0 80 

)60 

. 
Ap 

80 

/ 

^" 

L  ..  J. _ ,1.     .       n             1 

40 30 40 80 

Ethylene oxide pressure.mm. 

Fig.   5. 421'C.  Initial rnethylal pressure 75 mm. Reaction time 20 minutes. 

Some differences have been observed between the total pressure as mea- 
sured on the manometer and the sum of the products analytically evaluated 
in the condensed fraction at liquid air temperature.  In order to find out 
the reason for these differences,   we have run several blank experiments 
in which only rnethylal has been pirolysed at 4210C.   The results obtained, 
together with those obtained with only ethylene oxide in table II,   show that 
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the observed differences are due to losses of methylal,   which Is probably 
absorbed In the tap grease.  Material balances between reactants and 
products confirm this conclusion ^nd,   consequently,   in that which fol- 
lows theae differences have been systematically added to the amounts 
of methylal found by Lnfrared  spectra. 

E 
6 

(L) 

120 h 

20 A0 6Q 20 40 60 

Time, minutes 

20 40 60 

Fig.  6. 421'C.   Methylal 75 mm; cthylene oxide 75 mm. 

The methylal sensitized decomposition at 4Z1 0C has been also studied 
for different reaction times; the initial partial pressures of methylal and 
ethylene oxide being 75 mm (table III,   fig.   6). 
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TADLE:    HI 

Ethyiene oxide «enflltlzed methylal decomponUlon.   Initial rnethylal jjrcaiiure 
75 mm.   temperature 421 "C (preesure« in nun) 
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3.5 20 117 4.5 60 20 17.5 9 1 _ 10.5 
6.3 20 127.5 6.5 51 24 23.5 10 1 - 10 
9.8 20 1 39 . 5 9 . 5 47 2 8 24.5 1 1 1.5 - 18 

21.5 20 173.5 15 40 3 3 3 3 13.5 - - 29.5 
29. 8 20 19 3 20 32 4 2.5 39. 5 13 ] 1.5 34.5 
40.5 20 216.5 28.5 40 46 4 3. 5 17.5 1 3.5 4 3.5 
75 4 183 67 67 19 1-7 9 - 4. 3 - 
75 6 200 4 2 36.5 26.5 24 12.5 •■ 4.5 17 
75 6 200 76 48 31. 5 25 14 0.8 5.4 5 
75 10 233. 5 63 29.5 4 2 41.5 18 „ 5 26 
75 10 2 3 3 63 40 42 32' . 17.5 - 5 3 3.5 
75 14 257 58. 5 20 4 8 37.5 18.5 - 4.2 65 
75 18 273 53 2 5.5 49 42 19.5 1.8 3.6 7 7 
75 30 30 5.5 50 - 69.5 54 19 0.8 4.3 99 
75 45 325 43 - 85.5 90 16 1.7 3.6 80 
75 63 34«. 5 39 

        
99 96.5 12.5 0.3 - 96 

III. 1.3.   The Influence of nitric oxirJc 

If very small amounts of nitric oxide are added to the methylal-ethyiene 
oxide mixtures,   the decomposition rate is  greatly reduced  showing that 
nitric oxide is an inhibitor of the reaction.   Moreover,   the inhibition seems 
to be transitory,   inhibition time depending on the nitric oxide initial par- 
tial pressure (Fig.   7). 

The  question now arises whether the inhibitory effect of nitric oxide is 
due to its reaction with radicals formed directly from ethyiene oxide or 
whether the methylal chain is actually inhibited by a reaction between NO 
and the radicals formed from methylal,   after  sensitization.  Some curves 
corresponding to the action of nitric oxide on ethyiene oxide decomposition 
have been experimentally determined in this research (Fig.   8).   A compa- 
ratively high temperature (4780C) has been chosen in order to enhance the 
reaction between  them because it is almost unnoticeable at 4Z1 •C. Accord- 
ing to these results,   it is quite obvious that the great rate reduction ob- 
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Fig. 7. 4Z1*. MethyJal 75 mm. 
Etliylene oxide, curvea I - 0; 11, 
III, IV V - 75 mm. Nitric oxide, 
curves 1 - 0 ; II - 0 ; III - ) ; IV - 2. 5; 

V - 4 mm 

50 h 

E 
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a> 
U c 

IS 
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3 6        0 3 

Time, minutes 

Fig.   8.   478 "C.   Ethylenc oxide 75 mm. 
Nitric  oxide,    curvea   1-0;  II-2;    111-5; 

IV-11; V-18, 5; VI-55; VII-ZOO mm 
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served in the sensitized methyJal decomposition at 421 •Q in the presence 
of nitric oxide can not be explained in terms of a reaction between the in- 
hibitor and the ethylene oxide or of any of its decomposition products. The 
possibility still remains that nitric oxide has reacted with the radicals 
produced in the ethylene oxide decomposition and that,   therefore,   no me- 
thylal chain was formed. 

However,    Fletcher    and Rollefson (3) and Steacie and Folkins (4) have 
already studied the Inhibitory effect of nitric oxide on ethylene oxide de- 
composition,   following this reaction by pressure increase measurements. 
According to their results,   the induced chain decomposition of the acetal- 
dehyde formed by ethylene oxide  isomerization was assumed to be the 
actual subject of nitric oxide inhibition instead of the main reaction which 
is responsible for the dissapearance  of ethylene oxide. 

Consequently,   a more satisfactory explanation of our experimental re- 
sults seems to be that here,   too,   the methylal chain is the actual subject 
of nitric oxide inhibition after its decomposition has been sensitized by 
ethylene oxide.   The remarkable similarity in the shapes of the Ap-time 
curves corresponding to the NO inhibited normal decomposition of me- 
thylal (5) and of those plotted in fig.   7 greatly supports this assumption. 

Ml.2.  Ethylene oxide sensitlzatlon of dimethyl acotal decomposition 

HI.2.1.  Pressure increase-time curves 

The sensitizing action of ethylene oxide on the thermal decomposition 
of dimethyl acetal has been studied at 399 0C.   The curves corresponding 

E 
E 

0) 
L. 
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C 

D 

0) 

(«) 
/* 

60 X 
30 

0 J^J. i 

20 AC 0 
Time, minutes 

Fig. 9. 399'C. Curves X, I, II, III and IV, dimethyl 
acetal 75 mm and ethylene oxide 0-10-20-40-60 
mm respectively. Curves V, VI, VII and VIII ethylene 
oxide 40 mm and dimethyl acetal 11.5 - 21 - 40 and 61 

mm respectively.  Curve IX,   ethylene oxide 75 mm 
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to the Influence of varying amounts of ethylone oxide on a fixed amount 
of dimethyl acetal and those obtained with varying amounts of dimethyl 
acetal and a fixed amount of ethylene oxide arc shown in fig. 9 (a) and (b), 
Curves IX and X belonging to the same figure show that the pressure 
Increase due to the decomposition of cither of these two compounds, If 
decomposed unmixed, is comparatively very small, even a(. the higher 
partial pressures considered in these experiments. 

ill.2.2.   Analyses 

Quantitative analyses have been effected for different reaction times 
of the products formed at 399 "C in the decomposition of 75 mm initial 
pressure dimethyl acetal and 40 mm initial pressure ethylene oxide 
(table IV,   fig.   10).  Analyses corresponding to the influence of different 
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A0 CO 
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yS          O 

20 

/                                              1                                                     1 

20 A0 0 20 AC 

Time, minutes 

Fig.   10.   399'C. Initial  dimethyl  acetal  pressure  75  mm.   Initial 
ethylene oxide pressure 40 mm 
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TABLE     IV 

Ethylene oxide  senslti/.ed dimethyl acetal decomposition at 399'C. 
Initial dimethyl  acetal pressure,   75 mm. 

(pressurea in mm) 
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40 11 29. 5 60.5 15.5 22 8.5 _ _ m 20 
40 15 32 56 15 26 11.5 0.8 1.5 - 27 
40 20 33. 5 46.5 22. 5 31 12 0.8 1.5 - 34 
40 30 35.5 30.5 26 4 7.5 15.5 0.8 2 - 42 
40 40 25.5 4 2.5 37.5 52 16.5 1.2 2.5 - 60.5 
10.3 20 12 49.5 12 22.5 9.5 - 1.2 - 21 
20 20 19.5 5l.. 5 14 26 10.5 - - - 27.5 
31 20 24. 5 54.5 13 28.3 10 - 1.5 30 
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Fig. 11.  399#C.  Initial dimethyl acetal pressure 75 mm.  Reaction 
time   20 minutes 
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amounts of ethylene oxide for a fbced reaction time (20 minutes) on the 
decomposition of 75 mm initial pressure dimethyl acetal have also been 
made (table IV,   fig.   11). 

It seems that the products formed are qualitatively the same as those 
obtained In the normal dimethyl acetal decomposition.   A small amount of 
ketene formed in the decomposition of elhylene oxide has been found among 
the products. Other products,  such as hydrogen, ethane and acctaldehydc, 
which are usually formed in the normal decomposition of ethylene oxide, 
have not been detected owing to the amounts of the latter compound used 
up during the reaction. 

III.3.  Biacetyl sensitizatlon of metliylal decomposition 

III.3.1.   Pressure increase-time curves 

Experiments have been made at 39 0,   4Z4,   486 and 520 "C in order to 
test whether biacetyl may be consiaered as a methylal decomposition 
sensitizer or othcrv/ise.   As an example,   the results obtained at 520 0C 
have been plotted in fig.   12 showing that both methylal and biacetyl de- 
compose at rates of the same order of magnitude and that the influence of 
biacetyl on the decomposition of methylal,   if any,   is unimportant. 
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Fig. 12. 520*0. Curve I, biacetyl 
30 mm. Curve II, methylal 75 mm 
Curve   III   biacetyl   30  mm pluo 

methylal   75 mm 

Klute and Walters (6) have reported that nitric oxide does not inhibit 
biacetyl decomposition.   Consequently,   the possibility of studying whether 
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blacetyl is a sensltlzer of the nitric oxide Inhibited acetal decomposition 
has been considered.   The results obtained are plotted in figures  1 3 to 17. 

Fig.   13 el*ow8 thats if a fixed amount of biacety]  (15 ram) is added üt 
520 "C to the decomposing mixture corresponding to the nitric oxide (5 
mm) inhibited methylal (Yb mm) pirolysis at different reaction timeB;   the 
pressure bicreaae-tirne curves suddenly shift towards greater pressure 
increases. 
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Fig. 13. 520oC. Curve I, initial 
pressurea; methylal 75 mm, ni- 
tric oxide 5 mm. Curves II, III 
and IV: effect of a further addition 
of blacetyl 15 mm at the times 

shown by the arrows 

Fig. 14 . 5Z0"C. Initial prcuaures, 
methylal 75 mm, nitric oxide 5 
mm. Curves I -0;II- 5; III -• 6.5; 
IV - 8; V - 10; VI - 15 mm blace- 

tyl  added at 5' 30" 
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Fig. 15. 520oC. Initial pressures, 
methylal   75   mm,   nitric  oxide 5 
mm,   blacetyl,curves I - 0; II - 4; 

III - 6.5; IV  - 8.2; V  - 15 mm 

Fig. 16. 5Z0oC. Effect o£ nitric 
oxide upon the olacetyl sensitized 
reaction. Initial pressures, me- 
thylal 75 mm, nitric oxide 5 mm 
with a further addition of blacetyl 

15 mm  at 5'  30" 
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Time, minutes 

Fig. 17. 520 0 C. Laltlal pros- 
HureK, mef.hylal 7.r' mm, nitric 
oxide 5 mm. Curve I without fur- 
ther additiona.Curvoa II, I1J, IV, 
V, VI with a further addition of 
bJacctyl 15 mrn and 14.5- 11.5- 
- 10-10 - 0 n-n of a further ni- 
tric oxide addition. Curve VII, 
decomposition of 15 mm biacelyl. 

The results obtained if addition of Increasing amounts of biacetyl is 
made at a fixed reaction time (5'   30") to the methylal (75 mm) and nitric 
oxide (5 mm)  decomposing mixture are plotted in fig.   14,  A similar ef- 
fect is obtained if both a fixed amount of nitric oxide (5 mm) and increas- 
ing biacetyl amounts are added at zero reaction time (fig.   15). 

Figures  13,   14 and  15 seem  to prove  that  biacetyl acting upon the inhi- 
bited methylal decomposition may sensitize a reaction.   Fig.   16 and  17 
show that the sensitized  reaction may again be suddenly inhibited if nitric 
oxide is added.   Moreover,   the inhibition time increases with the NO pres- 
sure of the latter addition,   when the other e: perimental conditions remain 
unchanged. 

The above results may be explained in one of the two following ways: 
either biacetyl can start some nitric oxide uninhibitable methylal chains 
or it reacts with nitric oxide,   the assumed sensitization being only a 
suppression of inhibition owing to the consumption of nitric oxide,   due to 
the biacetyl added. 

The latter of the above possibilities seemed to be excluded owing to the 
already mentioned results (6) of previouf investigators.  However,   some 
experiments made by us in order to find out the possible effect of nitric 
oxide upon biacetyl seem to show that there is a reaction between them,   a 
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5 10 
Tjme/minules 

Flg.   18. 520oC. Curve I,   75 mm 
biacetyl.   Curve   U,   75   mm bia- 
cetyl plus   70 mm nitric oxide 

decrease in the Ap-time curves being observed at great NO/biacetyl ratios 
(fig. 18). Similar results have been obtained at higher methylal pressures 
(150 mm) . 

III.3.2.  Analyses 

Some infrared spectrometry analyses have been undertaken in order to 
study the possibility of nitric oxide reacting with biacetyl. 

Qualitative analyses of the products formed from 75 mm biacetyl plus 
50 mm nitric oxide after  14 minutes reaction time at 5Z0oC show that an 
appreciable amount of hydrogen cyanide (about 10 mm) is formed. Moreo- 
ver we have detected several bands around 2300  cm'1   and carefully mea- 
sured their frequencies which correspond to one (or more than one) pro- 
duct whose identity has not as yet been established. 

Quantitative analyses of the products obtained from 30 mm biacetyl 
and 10 mm nitric oxide for several reaction times have also been made 
(table V,   fig.   19).   The optical densities which correspond to the unknown 
product have been plotted under the heading "nltrile" because most 
nltriles are absorbent in the vicinity of 2300 cm-1  and the possibility of 
one product being a nitrlle cannot be ruled out. 

We have carried out several analyses for different reaction times 
corresponding to the decomposition of 75 mm initial pressure methylal 
inhibited by 5 mm nitric oxide with a further addition of biacetyl at 
S'SO". The results are shown in table VI and fig.  20.  The differences we 
have found between the pressures measured on the manometer and the 
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Fig.   19.   520 0C.   30 mm biacctyl,   10 mm nitric oxide 

TAB LE V 

Nitric   oxide inhibited biacetyl decomposition at 520oC 
Initial biacetyi pressure 30 mm; initial nitric oxide 

pressure  10 mm (pressures in mm) 
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sum of the partial pressures analysed in the volatile fraction at liquid 
air temperature should be adscrlbed to molecular hydrogen formed In 
the reactioii.  Similar  small differences have also been found in the 
medium fraction,  between liquid air and solid CO2 temperatures.   They 
are probably due to small amounts of ethane being present among the 
products.   Ethane is not detectable by Infrared spectrometry owing to 
Its small absorptlng power under the experimental conditions of these 
analyses. 

TABLE     VI 

Nitric oxide inhibited biacetyl sensitized methylal decomposition at 5Z0*C 
Initial methylal pressure 75 mm; initial nitric oxide pressure,   5 mm; biacetyl 

15   mm added at B'BO" (pressures in mm) 
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1 S'SO" 66 15 6 5.5 2 0.15 -y 101 
z S'SO" 66 15 5,5 2.5 3 0.08 7 3.4 102.5 
3 S'lO" 41 19 22 12.5 1.5 0.05 1 40 2.5 143 
4 12'15" 28 28.5 26 13.5 3.5 0.31 0.5 67 7 184 
5 IS'IS" 17 48 47.5 15 1.5 0.48 81 8.5 226.5 
6 IT^S" 23 56 48.5 14 1 0.40 83 3 232.5 
7 20' 22 45 48 15.5 3 0.32 0.12 81.5 11 230 
8 19' 14.5 46 46.5 15 2 0.30 0.09 76 18 225 
9 22' 23.5 39.5 39.5 14 2.5 0.50 0.19 86 10 224 
10 20' 19 46 46 18.5 6.5 0.63 0.16 236 
11 10' 25 8 48.5 21 5 0.47 0.26 197 
12 18' 33 10.5 63 14 6.5 0.64 0.29 242.5 

Note: Experiments 1 to 7 have been made fractionating at liquid air temperature; 
experiments 8 and 9 at liquid air and solid CO 2 temperatures; experiments 
10,   11 and 12 by directly sampling. 
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Mi.4.  Di-t-butyl peroxide 

Experiments on the influence of di-tert-butyl peroxide as a possible 
sensitizer of methylal decomposition have been made in a large tem- 
perature range (168.5  - 5Z70C). 

At first sight the pressure increase-time plots obtained for the higher 
temperatures (527 and 505 0C) with 75 mm starting methylal pressure and 
several D.B.P.  pressures up to 50 mm,   showed a. rate decrease for in- 
creasing D.B.P.  pressures which,   on closer examination,   was shown to 
be due to the high decomposition rate of D.B.P.  at these temperatures. 
There is a very quick increase in pressure before the total amount of 
methylal and D.B.P.   mixture has reached the reaction vessel and,   con- 
sequently,   the apparent initial pressure inside the reaction vessel actual- 
ly corresponds to a methylal poor mixture owing to the considerable 
amount of decomposition products present.   The measured rate is then 
lower in the presence oi D.B.P. 

Experiments have been carried out at lower temperatures (423,  41 6, 
401 and 3l60C) where the normal methylal decomposition is not detec- 
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Fig. 21.  lP5aC. • o    75 mm me- 
thylal,    28   mm   dl-t-butyl   pero- 
xide.   ©   -   28   mm di-t-butyl pe- 

roxide 

table,   but here again is not possible to study the sensitization which is 
due,   once more,   to the  fact that D.B.P.   decomposes too quickly. 

At still lower temperatures  (I 85  -   l68.50C) where D.B.P.   decomposes 
at a measurable rate,   it has been proved that it exerts no sensitizing 
effect on methylal decomposition (Fig.   21).   The me thylal chain transmis- 
sion rate is probably very low at these temperatures and no chain would 
be formed even it some attack of the  D.B.P.   derived radicals on the 
methylal molecules were to take place. 



IV.   STUDY  OF  THE  NITRIC  OXIDE  INHIBITED 

METHYLAL  DECOMPOSITION 

IV. 1.   Discussion of the hypothetical mechanisms of inhibition 

As we have mentioned before (l)  (5),   a general feature of the NO in- 
hibited decomposition of organic compounds seems to be that the reaction 
is not completely suppressed by the inhibitor,   and a minumum rate dif- 
fering from zero is reached as the NO concentration increases.   Whether 
the remaining reaction is a chain-free molecular process or whether it 
corresponds to a fixed state of incomplete chain suppression has been the 
matter of much controversy (6) (7) (8) (9)  (10) (l 1)  (12) (13) (14) (15). Sum- 
marizing the results found in literature,   it seems probable that frequent- 
ly maximum nitric oxide inhibition does not correspond to the complete 
suppression of chain processes,   although the possibility of a simultaneous 
rearrangement reaction is not excluded.  However,   the similarity of the 
results obtained with, propylcne and nitric oxide in previous investigations 
where the same inhibition limit appeared to have been reached with both 
inhibitors has been given great weight,   as seeming to indicate complete 
suppression of chains. 

The latter explanation may not be safely accepted in the decomposition 
of methylal where considerable differences have been found for both inhi- 
bitors,   nitric oxide or olefine (5).   Moreover,   the stoichiometry of nitric 
oxide inhibited methylal decomposition could not be explained in terms of 
only one rearrangement process,   but rather in those of at least three 
independent rearrangement processes. 

These considerations led us immediately to suspect that methylal de- 
composition may well be an example of an instance of the non-disap- 
pearance of chain processes in the presence of nitric oxide.   Consequently, 
we decided on a detailed discussion of the experimental results found in 
this research with the aim of establishing whether   they  could   all  be   ex- 
plained without assuming that the "completely" inhibited reaction is wholly 
or in part a rearrangement process. 

The chain sequence for the normal methylal decomposition was: 
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Initiation. 

1) Methylal 

2) CH, OCH2 O 

►  CH3 OCH2 O + CH3 

- H   ♦   HCOOCH3 

Propagation. 

H2 +R 3) Methylal  + H   

4) R  -*-  CH3 +  HCOOCH3 

5) Methylal   +   CH.      ► CH4   ^ R 

6) R  ^CHJO + CHJOCH 

7) Methylal   . CH^O  ►  CH^OH + R 

8) CH3 O  —^   H -  CO + H2 

Breaking. 

9)     CH3OCH 

11)    R-H 

CH4   + CO (fast) 

Methylal 

CH3 OH 1 3)     CH3 O ^ H  ^ 

(R stands for the radical CH3 OCHOCH3 ) 

where steps  10) and 12) were already neglected in the mathematical treat- 
ment of the normal methylal decomposition (5). 

In the above chain sequence there are several carrier radicals.  If we 
assume that NO reacts at comparable rates with all the different radicals, 
the chain process would be completely suppressed and,   as normal methy- 
lal chains are rather long,   in the presence of sufficient NO concentration 
the rate should be reduced several hundredfola.   This is not corroborated 
by experiment and,   consequently,   a residual chain process could not be 
explained in this way.   The next step is to assume that several of the dif- 
ferent radicals may be considered as practically eliminated in the reac- 
tion with NO and that a residual chain process is carried on by the radicals 
whose reaction with NO is negligible. In that which follows several pos- 
sibilities are considered and the further implications of applying the 
steady state approximation to the mechanisms that result,  are described. 
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It is well knownlhat many thermal decompositions of organic compounds 
are explained In terms ot those mechanisms where large and small radi- 
cals are alternate carriers of the chain,   larger radicals decomposing into 
smaller ones and products and the smaller reacting by a metathetical 
reaction.   It has been already suggested (1 6)  that In the thermal decompo- 
sition of dlethyl ether, Inhibition may be due to the fact that nitric oxide 
reacts mainly with the large radicals. 

1^ Nitric   oxide reacts with the R  radical 

Tue mechanism of the inhibited reaction would consist of steps  1),   2), 
3),   5) and: 

R  «-  NO ••   products 

With such a  chain sequence,   methyl alcohol and carbon mo-ioxide  should 
disappear from among the products.   The experimental results prove that 
the  contrary happens and,   therefore,   that the mechanism may be ruled 
out.   However the possibility remains that two different large radicals are 
formed in normal decomposit io.i,   and that nitric oxide reacts preferen- 
tially with only one of them. 

2) There are two large radicals, nitri    oxide reacting mostly with one of 
them 

Decomposition by steps 4) and 6)  would correspond to each of two dif- 
ferent large  radicals which might be CH^ OCHOCH,   and CH2 OCM2 OCH, 
formed according to two different possibilities of radical attack on the 
mcthylal molecule.  Nitric oxide inhibition would be attributable to reac- 
tion with only one of these two large radicals. 

If it is assumed that R,   -    NO  f *~  products,   steps 4) and  11) would 
disappear and the methyl iorrnate formation rate in the inhibited reaction 
would be reduced to kj M, a fact which was not proved correct by experi- 
ment. If, on the other hand, we assume that R2 + NO —►-products, steps 
6) and 1 l) would be suppressed and the steady state approximation for the 
inhibited reaction would lead to 

ICH,!   -   |M| IM]  =     HCOOCH, 
1        4I        I      |o        1     J 5 

which is not correct from the experimental point of view. 
It Is worth mentioning here that both this and several other modifi- 

cations of this mechanism have been checked with experimental results 
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without any success and, consequently, in the following proposed mecha- 
nisms we will only discuss the action of nitric oxide on the small radicals. 

3) Nitric oxide reacts mostly with methyl radicals 

In the normal decomposition mechanism step 5) would be substituted 
by: 

a)    CH3 + NO ->■ products 

Here again,   the stolchlometrlc relationships: 

CO CH3 OH =   2    CH. 

HCOOCH3    +     CH^ +    M M 

which are derived from the steady state approximation when applied to 
this mechanism,   are experimentally proved wrong. 

4) Nitric oxide reacts with the methyl radicals and partially v/ith the 
methoxyl radicals 

Step 5) could be neglected as In mechanism 3).   The following steps 
should be added: 

a)   CH3     +    NO 

CH3O + NO  z^: 

products 

CH3 ONO 

H»-   products d)   CH3ONO   

The possibility of alkoxyl radicals reacting with nitric oxide Is sup- 
ported by recent research work (17).  However,   It seems that organic 
nitrites produce nitric oxide readily and that the opposite reaction is 
not so easy (2).  In consequence,   it is to be expected that equilibrium 

)  will shift rather markedly towards the left. 
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Moreover,   the steady btate approximation would gives 

M M CH. HCOOCH, 

which renders the mechanism inadequate for experimental results. 
If kb  were much smaller  than    kc>   k^ and k13 ,   the results obtained 

with this mechanism would be equivalent to those obtained with mecha- 
nism 3). 

5) Nitric oxide reacts with the methyl radicals and with the hydrogen 
atoms 

If nitric oxide were to react with practically all methyl radicals and 
hydrogen atoms,   the whole methyial chain would be suppressed and the 
rate would be much more smaller  than found. 

In consequence,   the possibility of a different tvpe of chain initiation, 
such as: 

Methyial       
CH2OCH3     

-*-   CHjO - CH2OCH3 
»-   H2   +  CO + CH3 

is to be considered together with the above conditions.  At ''complete" 
inhibition,   the reaction would then proceed through a chain mechanism, 
but the difficulty is  that the steady state approximation leads to; 

M -    M     = CH3OH     --  [CH4j   +   HCOOCH3 

which is far from fitting in with experimental results. 
A possible alternate explanation might be that nitric oxide does not react 

with all the methyl radicals and hydrogen atoms present.   The process 
might be rather  considered as a competitive reaction between methyial, 
nitric oxide and these active  intermediates,   perhaps the rate constant of 
step 5) is greater than that of step 3) and,   consequently,   in normal decom- 
position hydrogen atom  concentration is higher than methyl radical con- 
centration.  Nitric oxide would therefore     react at a larger  rate with the 
former than with the latter. 

On the basis  of this or of a similar hypothesis it would not. be difficult 
to explain an almost constant inhibition limit,   where the residual chain 
process   would   be transmitted by the methyl,   methoxyl and P.  radicals. 
After the major part, of the  reaction was inhibited by nitric oxide we 
should only expect a slight decrease in rate for greater NO concentra- 
tions.   However,   it is unfortunate that such a mechanism does not. seem 
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acceptable,   due to the fact that it has been found experimentally that 
instead of dirninishing,   the rate increases for higher NO concentrations, 

So far it is of interest that if the equilibrium: 

H + CH, H,   + CH^ 

is taken into account, the results obtained are equivalent to the above, 
because this equilibrium is mathematically implied in the equation al- 
ready considered for the normal decomposition mechanism. 

6) Nitric oxide reacts with the hydrogen atoms 

Step  3) might be neglected and; 

e)  H  f NO products 

should account for  the inhibition process. 
The fact that hydrogen atomy and nitric oxide react with each other 

has been reported by Taylor and Taiiiord (18).  Moreover the percentage 
of molecular hydrogen found in the present research is lower for the 
reaction mixtures obtained in the nitric oxide inhibited methylal decom- 
position than in those obtained in uninhibited decomposition.  In view of 
these considerations,   it would not be unlikely that step e) were of 
some importance in the inhibition process. 

By application of the steady state approximation,   the following stoi- 
chiometric relationships are derived for inhibited decomposition: 

CO HCOOCH3J    =■    [CH^\   *   [H: 

M M CH, 

These equalities are not in large disagreement with experiment but 
utilisation of this mechanism is unable to explain some experimental 
details of the reaction rate-nitric oxide plots and the products formed 
from nitric oxide offer stoichiometric difficulties. 

IV.2.  The proposed mechanism 

A quick review of our attempts in the above mentioned search for a 
suitable set of steps reveals that none of the proposed mechanisms sa- 
tisfactorily explains how nitric oxide reacts during the inhibition process. 
According to the experimental results already obtained (5),   it appears 
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unequivocal that nitric oxide Is exhaustively consumed during the inhibi- 
tion process In methylal decomposition.  It w/as also concluded that very 
likely the normal methylal chains are several hundred steps long.   Then, 
If nitric oxide is used up in the reaction with the radicals produced in 
the chain initiation process,   it is impossible to explain its comparatively 
high rate of consumption in terms of any of the above mechanisms.   This 
difficulty still remains if the residual reaction at "complete" inhibition 
was assumed to be mainly a rearrangement process. 

The above  ideas suggest that the greater part of nitric oxide may be con- 
sumed in a process other than inhibition. This process  should be a chain. 
The difficulty of fitting experimental results to the partially inhibited 
chain hypothesis has been proved in the preceeding discussion.   Therefore, 
in the following,   the possibility of a new chain initiated by nitric oxide 
reacting as a radical,   will be considered. 

The mechanism proposed must be also able to explain: a) the stolchio- 
metry of the reaction; b) the dependence of the rate on the variations 
experienced by the nitric oxide pressure-methylal pressure ratios; c) the 
dependence of rate on the methylal pressure for a fixed nitric oxide to 
methylal ratio; d)  the production of HCN. 

Taking into account all these conditions,   we propose a inechanism for- 
med by the  chain sequence from  steps   1)  to  13)  in page  24 together with 
the following: 

14) Methylal +   NO       —*-HNO+R 

15) H -NO       ►  HNO 

16) Methylal <  HNO   — ► R  +  H20  +     ^  N7 

17) 2HNO  ► N20 + H20 

18) CH3 ^ NO       ► CH3NO 

19) ZCH^NO  ►  (CH3NO)2 

20) CH3NO  ► HCN 4  H20 

Several attempts to explain experimental results by considering only 
some of these steps  14)  to 20) have been unsuccessful. 

As the R radicals are comparatively large,   it is likely that they de- 
compose before they react and, thereiure, the action of nitric oxide upon 
them,   if any,   would be unimportant and has been neglected.  As we 

pointed out before,   the     j equilibrium between CH3O and NO is probably 
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shifted towards the left and has been also neglected.   Although steps  16) 
and 17) may be considered as speculative,   they are not. without foundation 
considering the results obtained in previous investigations (18) (19) (20), 
Moreover,   Coe and Doumani (2]) have isolated the (CH^NO)2    dirner. 

IV.2.1.  The stoichiomefry of the Inliiblfod reaction 

The atom balance between reactants (methylal and nitric oxide) and 
products formes according to the proposed mechanism leads to a set 
of lour independent equations to which a fifth one,   arising from the me- 
chanism,   maybe added.   In a simplified form,   the five independent equa- 
tions may be written as follows; 

H20 

M ' 

I    =    [HCN|    f   2 

I o 

NOi 

M 

CH^OH 

M ICH 

N2]    •    [N2O] 

^     IHCN]     ^   2    [(CH3NO), 

[NO]   =   2     [{CH3NO)2]     <    |N2O]     ^    [H?OJ 

IM I   -  [HCCOCH^I   ^   |    [co]   +   -    [CH^OH] 

*  IH2]   -   [H2O|   =  jco|   -  [(CH3NO)2[   +   -   IHCNI 

The validity of these equations has been checked successfully with the 
experimental results of the inhibited reaction at 559 0C (Table III, ref. 
(5) ).  Methyl formate partially decomposes at this temperature and the- 

refore,   the amount of CO2 produced has been added to that of methyl for- 
mate and subtracted from the amount of methane found by analysis. 

It is worth mentioning that equation    Z    proves that 

K -M>M 
which is a different conclusion than that reached for the uninhibited reac- 
tion,  where the amount of consumed methylal was equal to that of produced 
methane. 
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IV.2.2.  The steady state approximation 

The steady state approximation requires: 

k.M  - k5MA + k  R4- k18 AN = 0 Ul 

- k7MB +  k6R   - k8B  - k13 HB = 0 [7] 

kiM - kjMH + k8B  - ku RH - k^ HB  - k^ HN -0 [s] 

kjMH + k5MA + k7MB  - (k4  + k6) R   - kuRH  + 

+   k16 M    I HNOJ   +   k14 MN = 0 [91 

k15HN-k16M    [HNOJ    - 2kI7     [l-INo|2+    k14 MN = 0 [lo| 

k18AN-2k10      [CH3N0]2    - k20     [CH3N0J   =   0 llObis] 

where M,   H,   A,   B,   R and N stand for the concentrations of methylal, 
hydrogen atoms,   methyl,   methoxyl,   R radicals anci nitric oxide,   respec- 
tively. 

Two independent expressions for —may be derived from the preceed- 
M 

ing: 

ki^l8N N 
ZkjH +k14N+k15H—   +k16     [HNO |   = 

k5M + k18 N M 

2k6k8 k18 k4N     \        R 
- 11 

k7M + k8 +   k^ H      k5M + kl8 N  /       M 
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and; 

k] N 
- ^15 H   — + k,4 N + k]6     (HNO 

k]8 N M 
1 + 

kcM 

2kr,ki^ H k4k18 N\      R 

+ 2k11H + 1     — hz 
lk7M + kR +  k^ H k^M + k18 N/      M 

if N = O,   equations     11     and     12    reduce to    5    and    6    of the normal 
decomposition treatment (5). 

Here again the general expression relating H and M,   which may be 
derived from     11     and     12   ,   is very complicated and cannot be solved 
for H.  However,   several relationships may be obtained which will cons- 
titute the basis for checking the validity of the proposed mechanism. 

Taking into account equation    9   ,   the rate of methylal consumption 
may be expressed by: 

-   ^7=k.M - [k' + M R |13] 

which is formally the same as the corresponding equation in the uninhi- 
bited reaction treatment (5).  However,   here methylal is consumed at a 
smaller rate because the R concentration is  lower, although no apprecia- 
ble reaction between the R radicals themselves and nitric oxide was ex- 
pected to take place considering the mechanism under discussion. 

The rate of nitric oxide consumption may be: 

-   f-^kn HN ♦   k1H AiN .  kl4 MN [H] 

The building up rates of the products formed in the inhibited reaction. 
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if we take    6    and   I? I Into account,  are: 

d  [GH,] k.M / k4        .    o 
      . —  ♦  /k6    *       \     R 

dt                       k1BN                           k18N   I |15 
1 +       I 1 +   

(co] 

k^M        \                    k5M    / 

= kr,R |l  .      | | 16 
dt \        k8 + k7M   + k,, H 

d [HCOOCH^I 
= k1M  ' k4R | 17 

dt 

d   [HJ k^kRR 
1    'J  = k,MH   ♦     [18 

dt k7M   f kB  +   ]fil?> H 

d  fcH.OHl / k8 
— --k.R        1 | | 19 

dt 1 k?M + k8 - k13H 

d [N2|        i r        i 
'    -    i    kl6M   [HNOj 

dt 

d   [HCN] 

dt 

d [N,O] 

dt 

d [H2OJ 

dt 

d   [(CH3NO)2] 

20 

- k2n   (CH.NO] [21 

k17   [HNOJ2 [ZZ 

- kir,M [HNOJ   I- k17   [HN0]2 +  k2n    [CH3N0] [23 

=  kl9    [CH3N0]2 [24 
dt 
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IV.2.3.  Rela/ionships among the elementar/ rale constants and the rates 

Relationships  similar to those obtained In the uninhibited reaction 
treatment may be derived. 

From   ll6J   and   [is] : 

k3H=V!l2   -    |    (Vco     -VCIl30I1) 

From   [löj   and   fl9l : 

M =-f-(vr.0  .  vc,ljOII) 
From     17    and     26   : 

[25] 

[Z6] 

Vco    '    Vr„ O'l 

27 
k-<      z viicnocn, " Zki 

where the V's stand for  the corresponding rettes divided by M. 
The last three equations  correspond to     32   ,      33    and I Z?]  respec- 

tively,   In the normal decomposition treatment (5).   They are of interest 
because the values of k^H,   k^R and k^/kj  would be obtainable if suf- 
ficiently accurate experimental data were available.   Unfortunately,   the 
analytical results of the? inhibited reaction at suitable temperatures,   such 
as  559 0C,   are not sufficiently accurate to allow such a precise measu- 
rement as would be desirable of the production rates along the reaction 
and only a rough calcidation could be made. 

Two equations corresponding to Z8 and 29 of the normal decompo- 
sition treatment have been obtained and from them, the following Inequa- 
lities may be derived: 

k7 

kfl    M|VCO -vcn)0iI) 

1 
1 * 

k1R N 

k,M 

+ 2k,< N 
^Vouoii k-, 

ZU 
M(vco  -Vci^oii) kfi 

which reduce to    30    of the normal decomposltloa mechanism (5)  if the 

amount of nitric oxide is equated to zero. 
The left; hand side of inequalities    Z8j   increases with nitric oxide con- 

centration and,   consequently,   the usefulness of    28J  in the inhibited 
reaction treatment lies only in that it fixes a higher limit for the k7/k8 

value. 
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IV.2.4.  The pressure increase rate and the lock of inhibition limit 

A large number of experiments (about two hundred) have been carried 
out at the temperatures of 513,   5Z0,   530 and 559'C in order to establish 
In detail the influence of nitric oxide on the methylal decomposition 
pressure increase rate.   The best curves that may be drawn through the 
experimental cloudc of points   at the four temperatures have been plotted 
in flg.  2Z. According to these results,   there Is no Inhibition limit,   the 
curves showing a minumum in rate which at the lower temperatures consi- 
dered appears to be sharper and tends to be displaced towards low nitric 
oxide pressures.   The curves exhibit a sharp Increase In rate following 
the minimum as the nitric oxide pressure increases and a smooth increase 
at still greater nitric oxide pressures. 

Experiments were carried out with 150 mm initial pressure methylal 
and 14 mm nitric oxide pressure at 520oC with the addition of Increasing 
amounts of nitrogen to find out whether the smooth increase of the curves 
In fig. 22 could be due to some third body effect produced by nitric oxide, 
or otherwise. The results plotted In fig. 23 show that the Influence on the 
reaction of N2 as a third body is comparatively negligible and that It may 
be safely assumed that nitric oxide actually reacts with methylal. 

I 260mm/mln. 

.5590C 

Flg. 22 
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Fig.23.520oC. Curve I - 150 mm methylal 
with  nitric oxide additions.  Curve II - 150 
mm methylal plus  14 mm nitric oxide with 

nitrogen  additions 

Equation.    13    gives the methylal consumption rate in terms of the R 
radicals concentration.   In order to establish the character of its depen- 
dence on the NO pressure,   it is convenient to derive an expression of R 
depending on the NO pressure. 

From equations   |6J    \l\ and   |9|: 

R = 
k,   +k6 s  k,, H 

k! M +  k4R 
k^MH  •  k^M   —  +k7M 

k5M * kin N 

' kl6 M [HNO] <   k,^ MN 

k^R 

k7M  + kR   4 kjj H 

[Z9] 

In this expression,   the terms k] ( H and k^ H which form part of two 
sums together with others Independent of the NO pressure,   become very 
small during the inhibition process and may be neglected in the benefit 
of simpliiieating    Z9j . However,   no extrapolation at zero nitric oxide 
pressure will be allowed to make,  because the conclusions arrived at 
would be wrong owing to the absence of these chain terminating terms. 
But the simplification holds, provided    no such extrapolation was made. 
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From [?],   [8J and   |29| : 

R (k4   . k6) = k.M 
kr)k8R 

k,M   v  k^ N    \ k7M  •  kH 

k7Mkr,R 

k.M 
k^  f k4R 

k7M   1   kc 

k^M  ^ kl8 N 

ki^M    [HNO]   t kn MN [3o] 

The  [HNO] value in equation   [30]  may be written In an explicit form 
employing equation     10   .  It is found experimentally that for small NO 
pressures,   the rate decreases steeply with a parallel decrease in the 
H concentration.   Consequently,   the kn HN term may be neglected in 
|l0|   and the following approximate expression obtained: 

[HNO]   = 
ku, M 8k].1 kI7 N 

- 1 
4k 17 -16 M 

31 

From   130    and     31    we may derive an expression of R in terms of M 

and N which,   together with    13 L   allows  —- tobe expressed in terms 
l      J dt 

of these variables.  However,   such an equation would not be of the ade- 
quate form to check experimental results due to the fact that the methy- 
lal consumption rate measurements are not accurate enough.  Conse- 
quently,   it was  considered worth while to find an equation which relates 
the dp/dt and N/M values considering that much more accurate measu- 
rements can be made on the A p-time curves. 

The pressure increase ( \ p) maybe written as a difference between 
the products formed and consumed.   Considering the stoichiomctric rela- 
tionships     1       2     pi and    5!,   this difference maybe transformed into 
the more convenient form: 

Ap=(HCOOCH,l   •   2[col  -|N21  -    |([MJ0-[M|)    '   I    |CH4] + 

* 2 (HCN]  - [NJO] [32] 

An equation for dp/dt may be obtained from {32|  If we employ  [uj 
|l5]   [16]   [l7| and [20]: 
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dp 

dt 

k.k Ö^-H 

-     -    k.^    - 
2 k18N 

1  >   
k<M 

+   2k(i   ♦ 2 
kH ^   k7 M 

R 

1 
- - k, 

2 

3 

2 klfl N 

kcM 

M - - kl6M [HNO] [33] 

d    HCN 
where the difference   2 

N2o] 
has been neglected because 

dt dt 
each of these two rates Is small if compared with the other ones in    33   , 
and their difference is stül smaller. 

Eliminating R and   IHNO]  from   J30J    [3lj   and   [33]  we obtain the fol- 
lowing: 

dp /   3 1 
—   --k, M    -  nA   -   - I - kM    MNn!IN.0 

dt \  2 2 
34 

(n,, 4   nA) k,M  •  U  *   2n,1N0 ) kl4 MN 

where: 

nA= |1. 
kI8N 

k5M 

-i 

3 1 k 
~nA   - -   > 2 (1  *   mn) - 
2 2 k 

1  " nA  *   mn  (1  ~nii) — 

nn=   II 
k.15N 

k,M 

i-1 

n 
8kMk17N \-1 

UNO 'I  - 

■\<\ 

M 

k7M 
m, 1 + 
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The parameters Involved In equation |34J  may be numerically reduced 
to seven which,   If conveniently selected,   are: 

kis/k3'       kiH/ks'       k6/k4'       k7/kR»       k17/kl62'       k,  and k1({ . 

( 

The trial and error method has been repeatedly applied to equation 
^ 34J in order to find the more suitable values of the parameters which 
permit this equation to fit with the experimental results obtained in 
this research. 

Values obtained for  559,   530,   520 and 513*0 are in table VII.   The 
corresponding curves of the (dp/dt^  versus (N/M)0  values have been 
calculated for the four temperatures employing the parameters obtained, 
and are plotted in fig.   24.   It may be observed that the adjustment of 
these theoretical curves to the experimental points in fig.   24 is very 
acceptable indeed for all the temperatures concerned. 

TABLE     VII 

Tempe- 
rature k„ /k., 

km 

k. 

kM k17 

kr./k, k7/k8 k, k,4 
*]« 

559 500 2 0.25 0.35 0.00111 0.0185 0.00073 

530 500 3 0.75 0.355 0.0028 0.0030 0.00034 

520 1000 5 1.25 0.30 0.00333 0.0016 0.00039 

513 1000 5 1.25 0.22 0.00148 0.00043 0.00037 

459 1 0.0025 (0.00006) - 

Note»: The values for 459'C have been calculated from the data 
j                 obtained for the uninhibited methylal dc composition.                  | 

Monomolecular rate constants are in min    ,  bimole-        | 
cular rate constants in mm'1   mln"    . 

It is worth remarking that there is no relation whatsoever between 
the number of significant figures of the parameter values In table VII 
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and the accuracy of these values as obtained by the trial and error method, 
The parameters shown in table VII are only the actual values used In the 
evaluation of the theoretical pressure increase rate-relative amount of 
nitric oxide curves plotted in fig.   24. 

The seven parameters Involved In equation I 34    may seem too large a 
number to allow for an accurate determination of their values by the 
trial and error method.   In fact,   the error made in the calculation varies 
largely from one parameter to another   and for  most   of them we   can only 
obtain the order of magnitude. 

The order of magnitude of k1H/ks>   a parameter which exerts a consi- 
derable Influence on the  shape of the curve,   is well established,   the re- 
lative error of the values being about 30 %.   Moreover the orders of 
magnitude of the k M   and kri/k4 parameters,   whose influence lies in the 
fact that their values are critical In determining the slope of the curve 
for  great N/M values,   are obtained without any great error. 

On the other hand,   the values obtained for kl are less accurate than 
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Fig.   25.   520° C.   Experimental 
points, theoretical curves. Curve 
I - 1/30; II - 1/10; III - l/2 nitric 

oxide   to methylal ratio 
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the preceeding ones. It Is only possible to know that k.^ /k^ls much 
greater than k1H/ks and that it Is likely to decrease with increasing 
temperature.  It is even doubtful that the orders of magnitude of k7/k0 

and kjj k17/k,r/   are those of the values shown in table VII,owing to the 
minor  importance of these parameters in the adjustment of the curves. 

However,   the parameters obtained are valuable if considered in their 
totality because they allow us to obtain a very acceptable adjustment to 
experimental results for the four temperatures studied.   The adjustment 
has been proved satisfactory both for the low and high values of the nitric 
oxide to methylal ratios considered,   notwithstanding the peculiar  shape 
of the experimental curves. 

Equation    34    maybe applied to study the variation of (dp/dt)^ for 
different values of the methylal initial pressure while keeping constant 
the (N/M)0   ratio.   The latter condition would mean that nA » n.«   and nH 

were also constant in equation    34   . 
By making use of the parameters at 5200C in table VIIi   the theoretical 

curves for three values of (N/M)0 =   l/30,   l/lO,   l/2,have been calculated 
and plotted in fig.  25.  It is worth remarking that the agreement obtained 
between the theoretical curves and the experimental points Is attained 
by making use of the same parameter values  deduced from the experi- 
ments made for Mn  ~ constant which were plotted in fig.   Z4. 

IV.2.5.  The activation energies and the frequency factors of the elementary steps 

The seven parameters involved in equation    34    are rate constants or 
rate constant ratios which allow us to check their values for the lour 
temperatures by means of Arrhenius plots    (fig.   26) .  For comparative 
and checking purposes the k^/k^,   k7/ks  and ^  values at 459 0C,   deduced 
from the results obtained for the methylal uninhibited decomposition (5) 
have also been plotted in the same figure. 

The kj  value  at  459 0C is only a rough approximation obtained as fol- 
lows.  From equations I 5    and    6    in the 2nd Annual Report,   the following 
expression may be obtained: 

M k^kj, H 

which,   together with | 32] in the same Report,   gives: 
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M3    /    M 

kjka \ 2 

From the data it IB not possible to calculate with accuracy the lower 
limit of ki owing to the errors involved in the calculation of k n/k3k8, 
but the order of magnitude uf this limit is about 10 mCi   seg"1 . 

in 
E 

O 

u 
Ü 
'S 
E 

(2 

000120 0.00125 0.00130 0.00135 

Fig. 26. 

From the  Arrhenius  plots   in fig.  26,.  reasonable values of the corres- 
ponding activation energies and frequency factors maybe calculated 
(table VIII). 
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TABLE     V 111 

(Activation energies arc In Kcai/mol) 

Ei El4 Er,-E4 E7-E8 Eig-E, En -Ei 

70 30 -10 0 -18 -20       1 

Ai 

(«eg*1  ) 

AM 

(c. c. mol'1   ßeg   i  ) 
AjA4 

A7/A0 

(c.c.mol'1) 
A is/A, A^/A,    1 

\      10 15 1011 10-3 1.2 x lo'' 4 x lO'5 3 x lO'3 

According to data appearing in the literature (22.) (23) (24),   E18 ~ 0. A1R 

being of the order of  10,n    c.c.   mol"1    seg"1    and taking into account the 
data obtained by us,   a value of A5 =   2xl014    c.c.   mol'1    seg"1     follows, 
which is In the range of the more usual values for a bimolecular fre- 
quency factor. 

IV.2.6.  The formation of hydrogen cyanide 

From  [lO bis]  and  !2l| : 

d [HCN]     k2n
2 

4k1c) dt 

8k]8 k19     N     dHCOOCH, /dt 

20 ksM  '  k18 N 
- 1 [35] 

Quantitative analyses have been made of the hydrogen cyanide and 
methyl formate formed at 5200C from mixtures of 150 mm initial methyl- 
al   pressure  with variable amounts of initial nitric oxide.  Samples have 
been taken at 8' and 15' reaction time (table IX). 

It is unfortunate that the experimental data are not accurate enough to 
undertake the measurements of the hydrogen cyanide and methyl formate 
rates and that only the partial pressures of these compounds at some 
fixed reaction times can be measured^   Consequently,   the validity of 
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VI.   APPENDIX 

A.  Implications of the resiüts for possible future work 

Acetals are important because they can be used to make fuel mixtures 
and because they increase the octane number of ordinary gasolines.   The 
study of their thermal decomposition was undertaken with the idea that 
it would be followed by that of their oxidation.   There is no doubt that 
research on these combustion processes would cast a great deal of light 
on the behaviour of acetals  in fuels. 

But there is also another  interesting possibility for future work that 
has become increasingly important in the  course of the progress of the 
work already carried out.   The points of view of the inhibition of the ther- 
mal decomposition of organic compounds seem to justify a revision If 
the results obtained with the inhibitors used In this research,   especially 
with nitric oxide,   ar^ iaken into account. 

B.  Scientific personnel employed during the reporting period 

Dr.   M.   J.   Molera,   Prof.   J.Morcillo,   Dr.   J.Orza,   Mr.   L.   Arevalo 
and Mr.   E. Gomez-Olea.   Also Prof.   J.   Fcrnandez-Biarge,   a mathema- 
tician,   has given us much help in the theoretical part of this research, 

« - C.   Manhours expended on the contract 

Dr.   M.   J.   Molera,   one year work,   at 90 hours per month 
Prof.   J.  Morclllo,   one year work,   at 45 holies per month 
Dr.   J.  Orza,   one year work,   at 180 hours per month 
Mr.   L,  Arevalo,   eight months work,   at 180 hours per month 
Mr.  E.  Gomez-Olea,   four months work,   at 180 hours per month. 
From the above relation,   and taking Into account vacations and official 

holidays,   we arrive at an estimated number of about 5500 manhours. 
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D. Materials expended In carrying out the contract 

About $ 150 in chemicals and other expendable supplies. 

E. Apparatus 

No important property has been acquired during the reporting period 
at direct contract expense. 


